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$97 million

Business dispute
resolved by complex deal

A bitter and contentious business dispute was recently resolved after litigation was filed on behalf of a significant
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$23 million

Shareholder oppression,
fiduciary duty case settles
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$12.35 million

Shareholder, member
oppression case settles
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$2 million

Settlement reached over
oppression, breach of
contract

Plaintiff was a shareholder of a manufacturing company that he helped
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shareholder in a complex business conglomerate with a net value of nearly
$200 million.
Plaintiff was a shareholder and partner in a conglomerate of numerous
hospitality-focused business entities.
Alleging that defendant had frozen him
out of the businesses and engaged in
various forms of fiduciary misconduct,
plaintiff sued for, inter alia, shareholder oppression, breach of fiduciary duty,
and breach of partnership.
After a series of facilitations and

months of contentious negotiation,
plaintiff ’s counsel finalized a highly
complex deal to split up and fairly apportion the parties’ jointly owned business conglomerate, which included
more than 50 different entities operating separate businesses.
Ultimately, plaintiff received total
ownership and control over a constellation of operating hospitality entities
and real property with combined net
equity in excess of $97 million.
Ian Williamson, counsel for plaintiff,

provided case information.

Plaintiffs were shareholders in several entities. Plaintiffs sued for shareholder oppression and breach of fiduciary duty, claiming dividend starvation,
violations of the bylaws, and usurpation of corporate opportunities.
The case ultimately settled after a series of mediations for $23 million.
Fatima M. Bolyea, counsel for plaintiff, provided case information.

Type of action: Shareholder oppression

Plaintiff was a shareholder and member in a number of entities. Plaintiff
sued for shareholder and member oppression, breach of fiduciary duty and
breach of partnership.
After extensive motion practice and
depositions, the case settled for $12.35
million in cash and property.
Fatima M. Bolyea, counsel for plaintiff, provided case information.

Type of action: Shareholder and member oppression, breach of fiduciary duty and breach of partnership

grow over two decades. Plaintiff sued
for shareholder oppression, breach of
fiduciary duty and breach of contract.
According to plaintiff ’s counsel, this
case had all the classic hallmarks of oppressive conduct:
Majority shareholder terminated
plaintiff ’s employment;
Majority shareholder offered plaintiff
an abusively low buyout offer;
Majority shareholder refused to pay
any dividends despite substantial profits;
Instead, majority shareholder divert-

ed all the profits to majority shareholder-owned outside entities, increased
salary, other excessive personal benefits, and breached the parties’ agreements.
Defendant wanted plaintiff ’s shares
at a cut-rate price so he engaged in an
oppressive scheme to freeze plaintiff
out of the business he helped build,
according to plaintiff ’s counsel. After
extensive motion practice and depositions, the case settled for $2 million in
cash, freedom from a non-compete and
a dismissal of all counterclaims.

Type of action: Shareholder oppression; breach
of fiduciary duties
Injuries alleged: Damage to shareholding
interests; freeze-out; financial misconduct
Name of case: Confidential
Settlement amount: $97,000,000
Attorneys for plaintiff: Gerard V. Mantese, Ian
Williamson

Injuries alleged: Damage to shareholding interest
Name of case: Confidential
Settlement amount: $23,000,000
Attorneys for plaintiff: Gerard V. Mantese, Douglas L. Toering, Fatima M. Bolyea

Injuries alleged: Damage to ownership interests
Name of case: Confidential
Settlement amount: $12.35 million in cash and property
Attorneys for plaintiff: Gerard V. Mantese, Fatima M. Bolyea
Kathryn Regan Eisenstein, counsel
for plaintiff, provided case information.
Ian Williamson, counsel for plaintiff,
provided case information.

Type of action: Shareholder oppression, breach
of fiduciary duty and breach of contract
Damages: Damage to ownership interests
Name of case: Confidential
Settlement amount: $2,000,000
Attorneys for plaintiff: Gerard V. Mantese,
Kathryn Regan Eisenstein, Jonathan Ajlouny
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$79.2 million

Auto dealerships secure
settlements in pricefixing litigation

In the largest multi-district price-fixing case in history, U.S. District Court

Judge Marianne O. Battani approved
various settlements reached between
representatives of a class of automobile dealership plaintiffs and automotive parts manufacturers alleged to
have engaged in price-fixing and bidrigging on numerous automotive parts.
The settlements approved in 2018 total
$79,184,160 million and cover 18 different parts and 19 different defendants,
including Tokai Rika and Toyoda Gosei,
plaintiff ’s counsel reported.
The settlements are part of the ongoing In re Automotive Parts Antitrust

Litigation. The multi-district litigation
currently involves claims related to alleged price-fixing and bid-rigging on
over 41 different parts and dozens of
automotive parts manufacturers have
been named as defendants. The U.S.
Department of Justice has called the
related criminal antitrust prosecution
the largest in U.S. history.
Kathryn Regan Eisenstein, counsel
for plaintiff, provided case information.

Type of action: Violations of Section 1 of the
Sherman Act and several state antitrust and consumer

protection statutes
Name of case: In re Automotive Parts Antitrust
Litigation
Court/Case no.: U.S. District Court for the Eastern
District of Michigan/12-MD-02311
Name of judge: Hon. Marianne O. Battani
Settlement amount: $79.2 million
Attorneys for plaintiff: Gerard V. Mantese, Kathryn
Regan Eisenstein, Emily Fields (liaison counsel);
Jonathan Cuneo, Victoria Romanenko, Don Barrett,
Shawn Raiter (lead counsel)
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